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LONDON
GLENALVON BRIDGE CLUD (Residential). 22 Netherhall Gardens (2 mlns. Flnchlcy Road
Station). Bridge in ideal IUTTO!IIIdi1101. Two
- sessions dally. Stakes 3d., Od., 1/· and 2/6.
Duplicate pairs 1st Wednesday of each month
at 8 p.m. Fullv lice1ued, J::xcellent cuirint.
Double and singlo rooms available. Special
rates for long-tenn residents.
For full
Phone
particulars apply the Secrcln!J.

.

MAYMYO REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUBGood Bridge played In pleaaant atmosphere.
Near Sea. Secluded garden. H. & C. In all
bedrooiDI.
Apply Ron. Sec., Maymyo,
Glencathara.Road, Bognar Regia. Phone 630.
BRIGHTON & H OVE

XINGBWAY RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUD5, Sallabnry Road, Hove. Bridge Sessions
twice dally.
Luxurious rooms, excellent
• service. H. and 0. In all bedrooms. Members
Bar. Enquiries to resident Secretary, T. 0.
CAIIl'DELL, Phone Hove 1730.

HamBicad 7-114.

STUDIO BRIDGE CLUD-18A. Queensway,
W.2. Tel. Days 5740. Afternoon and evening
play dally. · Stakes 1s. and lld. per hundred.
Partnerships Wednesday night. Duplicate 2nd
Wednesday evening, 8 p.m. Apply ~EOR~Y.
DORSET BRIDGE CLUD-3·5 Glentwortb
Street, N.W.1. Tel. Welbeck 1039. Secretary
Mns. D.L~.
Regular pnrtner.~hlp and
duplicate.
1
•
LEDERBJi.'s-115 Mount Street, W.l.
Tel. No. Mayfair 7850. Contlnuons pt:~:m
3 to 1~ p.m. Duplicate, Tuesday eve
.

HARROW
HAJlROW BRIDGE CLllll-10 Northwlck
Park Road, Huulow, Mlddx. Tel. Harrow
3908. Good standard Bridge In enjoyable
atmosphere. Sessions twice dally. Partnerships
and Duplicate.
·
·
LONDON

NOTTINGHAM

CROOKFORD's-10 Carlton House Terrace,
London, S.W.1. Tel. No. Whitehall/ 1131.
5/· Partnership, Tuesday Evenings. 2 • Part·
nershlp, Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Duplicate Pairs, under the direction of liir.
lii. Harrison-Gray, every Thursday evening at
8 p.m. Dinner available at 7·30 p.m. Private
Rooms for Duplicate CompcUtlons.
R. PROVOST, Managln!( Director.
,
.
A. J. HoRSNELL, Secretary.

CRANTOOK BRIDGE CLUB-480 lllnufteld
Road, Nottingham.
Tel. No. Nottlnllham
65021. Proprietress : Mns. D. M. HOPBWBLL.
Bon. Secretary: N. R. 0. FJU'l'R. Vlslton
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches In
Mldlnnds.
TORQUAY

LlvEIUIJIAD CLI11F BRIDGE CLUD-Cinb
Bon. Sec., JIIAJOR FLBl!ING. Readquarten,
DEVON COUNTY CONTRACT BBIDGB ABS~·
TION. Bon .Sec., Mrs. HADD){Alf.
'

TIIB GLOUOBBTER . BRIDGE OLUD-37
Gloucester Walk!. Kenslnflton, W.8.
Tel. :
Western 5821. !:!takes 1/· and lld •. per 100.
Dnp\lcate every Friday at 8 p .m. Enquiries
to Secretary.
·
..._.

WORTIDNG

WORTUL'IG RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUD-

PADK LANE BRIDGE OLUD-28 Curzon
Street, W.1. Tel. Grosvenor 1400. Regular
Duplicate Evenings. T. V.lll. Cotter, Secretary.

Full Club Licence. Bridge dally, 2.16 to 7 p.m.
8 to 12 p.m. Duplicate, 4th Monday, !!.80 p.m.
Further r.artlculars nppl~ Secreln!J, 12 ByroD
Road.

Tbls
periodical Ia sold subject to the following
cond!Uons, namely, that It shall not, wlthou~
the written consent of the publishers tlrst
given,' be lent, resold, hired out or otherwlae
disposed of by way of Trade except at the
full retail price of 2/6 ; and that It shall not
be lent, rcaold, hired out or otherwise dlapoaed c.
of In a muUiated cond!Uon or In any un·
authorfaed cover by way of Trade ; or alllxed
to or u.s part of any publication or advertlalng
lltarary or plcLorial matter wbalaoevcr.

Telephone Worthing 234.

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY.

The copyright of . this magazine is
vested in Priestley Studios Ltd.
It is published under the authority
of !he English Bridge Union.
The Editorial Board is comp~sed of,
and the Editor is appointed by, the
English Bridge Union.
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(East-West) ;
the respective
runners-up were S. H. Miller and
H. V. Polan, A. H. Neville and
L. Robinson.

OW

MANY people know that
Contract was played as
.
far back as 1914-and the
Needless to say, the organisers
name of its inveptor ?
owed much to the help and
It is generally assumed · that guidance of Percy Charters, Hon.
<:ontract was the brain-child of Secretary of th~ London Association.
Ely Culbertson, circa 1928. But
a cor-r espondent to The Times of
India recalls that the late Sir Hugh
It is not only in London that
Clayton, of the Indian Civil Service, business house bridge flourishes.
described the . rules of his new Going great guns in the Midlands
game in that newspaper on July is the Birmingham Business Houses
15th, 1914, and decreed that no Bridge Association, the idea for
score · should be counted . by which was conceived some three.
reason of tricks ' in excess of years ago by P. 0. B. Taylor, the
the number finally declared. That . former Secretary •of the Nuffield
is the very ~ssence of contract Metal Products Bridge Club.
bridge.
Moving to the Dunlop Rubber
\Ve are indebted for this Co., he found to his horror that
information to a cutting froni 1they did not even possess a Bridge
The Pauline JVlagazine that was Section.
Starting from scratch,
sent to us by John Ofiiff, the old with Club nights at which_someDavis Cup player and a first-class times only five enthusiasts would
performer at the ·modern version show up, Taylor is now General
of the game invented by his fellow Secretary of an Association
Old Pauline.
comprising. the leading business
houses of the Birmingham area.
The Association is affiliated to the
\Ve have made mention before E.B.U. through the Warwickshire
in this column of the growth and C.B.A., and their Chairman is non·e
enterprise of the various London other than F. 0. Bingham, one of
Business House Leagues.
The the best-known of- tournament
-•National Association of Local directors.
Government Officers recently
..
staged a Metropolitan District
Congress at the St. Pancras Town
Players in the Hampstead district
Hall, in which 120 players, will be interested in the opening of
representing 29 branches, took a new residential club with
part. A larger hall will have to exceptionally attracth·e premises.
be found next year, as several This is the Glenalvon Bridge Club,
other branches would have 22 Netherhall Gardens, N.W.3,
competed had there been sufficient which provides a series of games
accommodation.
at stakes to suit the member's
The Congress took the form of a convenience. The hostess is Mrs.
Pairs competition, the eventual Shannon, well-known tournament
winners being E. Henderson and player of pre-war days.
W. G . Heathfield (North-South)
M. HARRISO~-GRAY
and P. E. Harlow and R. J. Sadler
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1\'li ni unun
R esttonses
b~·

Cla arl es .J. Uluir (Glasgmv)

unguarded suits. It is common
knowledge, . handed down to us.
through the decades, that a hand
will usually develop at least one
trick more when played in· a sui~
even though the fit in the trump
suit is only a mild one!. In most.
cases, of course, the fit will be "'
adequate, as a sensible partner will
not raise a simple One-over-One
take-out at the first ,opportunity
without reasonable trump support.
Factor (b) can be squashed very ··
quickly. The first duty of any
partnership is to ascertain where
the hand is to be played, then and
only then to decide how high they
can bid. There is no earthly reason
why responder's suit takeout should
be considered a stronger response
than One No-Trump.

" Partner, I had only 6 points.
I had to respond One No-Trump !"
This article is written for the
uneducated player-for the player
who hears (or makes) the above
remark. a hundred times a week
at every bridge club in the country.
The · alibi is usually forthcoming
when some more enlightened player
points out to his partner that he
doesn't need a power-house to
. make a One-over-One suit takeout
of an opening bid. The reply, as
quoted above, is indicative of the
type of bidding indulged in by
the · average club player. He has
The One I o- Trump response
not changed with the times
(although he would be the last to should therefore be confined to
admit it) and is playing the same those hands where a cheaper and
bridge today as he did ten years more constructive bid is not
ago. He is under the mistaken available. A One Club opening
impression that, by responding by partner calls for a One NoOne No-TfUmp, he is making the Trump response on any of the
cheapest bid ; whereas, if he following:
took a little time and trouble 1.
K 7 4 CV' 8 7 3 2 0 KJ 5 + J93
to study the situation, he would
find ~that in the majority of cases 2. + 963 CJ QJlO 09754 + K76.
.a cheaper and more constructive 3. + KJlO CJ K64 OJ74 + 9843
bid is available.
In Hand 1, if we had the King
. His choice of response is generally of Hearts instead of the King of
mfluenced by two factors: (a) his Spades, we would be entitled to
suit is a very weak one that he make the more constructive
would !lever dream of bidding ; resp?nse of One Heart. In Hand 2
(h) he IS scared that partner will . a stmilar consideration applies.
assume that he has a stronger hand Increase our Heart holding by one
if he makes any response other than small card, and again we should
a "minimum No-Trump."
rc.sponu One Heart. In Hand 3.
With regard to factor (a) I wtt~ an extra card in one of the
sympathise with him.
No-one
maJors we can respond One Spade
including myself, enjoys playing or One Heart.
a hand with a very weak trump
There is no need to lay down
suit ; but surely even that is
the.
honour strength required on
better than playing in a No-Trump
contract with one or more vanous hands to justify a Oneover-One takeout.
As in many

+
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responded One Diamond. . _South
now rebid One Spade, which
was passed all round. Declarer
made an overtrick without any
great effort .
Admittedly a response of any
sort on the North hand is rockbottom, but once North has
decided, in view of the nature of
his hand, to search for a · better
spot than One Club, he should
pause for reflection. His thoughts
should run thus : " I have a weak
hand, but I certainly do not want
this hand to be played in One. Club,
even if partner has a biddable Club
suit ! Assuming that I am going
to bid, what is my cheapest and
best response ? Obviously, if I
bid One Diamond, I give partner
the opportunity to bid either major
at the level of One." (Incidentally,
this is why One Diamond was
chosen in preference to One Heart).
It is admitted also that all the
Norths who played the hand in
One No-Trump were unlucky not
to ·make the ·contract, but a lot of
guessing was required. Very little
guessing was required in a contract
of One Spade.
The type of bidding indulged in ·
by the pair · who made the ·top
score is neither Culbertson, Two
Clubs, Acol, Baron nor what have
you. It is plain common-sense.
Let .us now study another example.
I sat behind East in a rubber game
and shuddered inwardly at his
bidding, which led to the expected
disaster.
EAST
vVEST
• AK6+
• 8 53
\::} A K 10 .
\::} Q97+3
0 Q9
0 42
KQ82
A6+
\Vest opened One Club, to which
the response was One No-Trump I

other departments, technical
knowledge has to be supplemented
at times with imagination and
flair ; · and there are plenty of
reliable text books that deal with
.this subject. As a general rule,
however, if you have the honour
strength or point count for . a
One No-Trump .response. to
partner's opening bid and have
also what Culbertson calls a
" conditional " · biddable suit or
better, which can be shown at
the level of One, then in almost
every case it is right to bid the
suit. W'ith. a six-card or longer
suit, very . little honour strength
is required-a King will suffice.
. So much for rules of thumb.
,
To show. h~w easy it is to score
,a " top " in an average matchpointed Pairs contest, let us study
the following example :
• 8654
\::} Q 9 4 3
0 K 864
2
• KQ 107
2 .
\::} 108652
\::} A J
0 A1075
0 QJ
.• KQ9
87654
• AJ 93
\::} K 7
0 932
AJ 10 3
Dealer, South. East-West Game.
At one table South opened
incorrectly with One Spade, North
raised to Two Spades, and South
managed to go one down. At all
the' other tables bar one the
bidding went : SouTH, One ClubNoRTH, One No-Trump; all
passed, and not one contract was
fulfilled.
At the remaining table South
opened One Club and North
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Hearts contract. Even if East had
to lose a· trump trick due to a
four-one division, plus two Diamond
tricks, he would still have' an
excellent chance of making his
contract if the Clubs broke· evenly,
or if either opponent had four
cards in each of the black suitS ;
in the first case a losing Spade
could be discarded, in the second
a squeeze would operate unless
the defenders attacked Spades and
Clubs each · time they were in the
lead.
·
.
It will be observed that in those
cases where a final suit contract is
to be preferred, the One-over-One .'
takeout facilitates the bidding
sequence.
It sn·o uld be noted,
however, that the suit takeout does
not preclude a final No-Trump
declaration, if it should appear to ·
be the better contract ; the reverse is generally the case.
- ;;

West raised to Three No-Trumps,
the opponents unkindly ran off
five Diamond tricks, and that was
that. East, believe it or not, then
proceeded to cross-examine his
partner : " How dare he bid Three
No~ Trumps with the Diamond
suit unstopped ? Why didn't he
bid Two .or Three Spades?"
Possibly West might have bid
the hand differently, according to
his mood and knowledge of his
partner's habits.
But would a
better contract have been reached ?
My guess is that it wouldn't.
If East was so moronic as to respond
One No-Trump in the first instance,
why should he now decide to show
liis Hearts at a much higher level ?
No-East was the guilty party.
He lost his chance when he declined
to bid One Heart over One Club,
following which the partnership
could hardly fail to reach a Four
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training and temperament to the
Personality Page Kempson
school-with the result,
No . 1 8
in his own words, that he and his
partner, whoever it happens to be,
Gc or•g c D. Danna
are never out of a makeable game
or slam-or, on occasion, an
l\lASSIVE figure · sits at the
'
table apparently in prayer. unmakeable -one !
His latest triumph was to win
The heavy head is buried
in the burly arms.
The large, the Northern Ireland -Pairs
genial face lifts, the mighty hand Championship of 1948 in partnerseizes a card and places it on the ship with our correspondent, Alec
green baize . . . and another Fletcher.
It is difficult to say how much ·
iron-clad contract goes down the
George owes to the psychological
drain.
There, in his most characteristic . effect he seems to exert on his
mome.nt, you have George Boyle opponents ; for when he is at a
Hanna, outstanding performer of table he ·has a (quite unconscious)
the Six Counties, inevitable member habit of dominating it . . . not ·
of the national team that once won. only by sheer majestr of presence,
the Camrose Trophy for Northern although that helps, nor solely by·
·
Ireland-a player who will always quality of card-play.
Forty-two years old ; educated
rank high in any list of British
at the Roy ·1 Belfast Academical
Masters.
Han;.la's chief successes have Institution and 1 at Queen's
been . gained ~vith a variety of University, George ' Hanna was
partners ; here, indeed,· is a player called to the Bar in 19-27 and the
with the gift of adaptability. Inner Bar last year. He served as
' Renowned as one of Kempson's Commissioner for Armagh from
famous team of heavy-weights, he '34 until '41. To him, in large
has had some spectacular results measure, is due the formation of
in partnership with the great the Northern Ireland Bridge Union,
Ewart. You will find him facing whose first Chairman was-almost
Alan MacKinnon, Eric Go~dblatt, inevitably-Mr. G. B. Hanna.
Alec Fletcher and other Belfast
For the last three years Hanna
stars ; ·a nd he has won big events has not played much bridge.
with partners from London, Reason : · marriage to Mrs. Pat
Glasgow and Cardiff.
Hanna, a vivacious brunette who
His all-time high occurred in can trounce her larger half at golf
\partnership with Col. G. G. J. and is· enthusiastically, though
\Valshe, the mouth-piece of Ulster gradually, striving to climb to
Bridge, at a pre-war . Harrogate his status as a bridge player.
Congress. Hanna emerged with
Hanna po~sesses, perhaps, the
a plus score of 3,520 on cards largest collection of silver spoons
which, in less skilful hands, in the world : not because he
elsewhere recorded nothing but take~ " souvenirs " but because,
a minus quantity.
when he goes to any town to
Such a performance is the more play a match, he always brings
remarkable, since the Colonel back to his wife a · silver spoon .
specialises in delicate inferences on which is engraved the site
and the slowest of slow Approach, of his triumph-or disaster-but
whereas Hanna belongs both by usually the former.
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Signs anti
Po•·tents
b~r

Dr. P a ul S te ••n

"Nothi11g would breall."
" I could not suspect that W est
held a si11gleton Diamond."
" AlL the missiug tmmps were in
one haud-it only happens to me."
" There was 110 ·reason to assume
tlwt East had eleven red cards."
These and similar statements at
the post-mortem sound very
impressive and are often justified ;
but more often the information
required for the successful play of
the hand could have .been derived
from the opponents' bidding and
the openirw lead.
The following hands come from
Pairs Duplicates of twelve to
fifteen tables.
They are more
instructive than hands from rubber
bridge, for each was played by a
dozen or more experienced players
and reveals just where the difficulty
proved insurmountable for the
so-called "good average player."
In each case the contracts can
easily be made .provided declarer
takes the trouble to count the
defenders' distribution and knows
where to start this mathematical
operation.

At every table South led \? A
and continued with a small Heart
when North played \? 8. To this .
trick North discarded a high Spade.
Before reading further, plan
your play and then answer the
following questions :
(a) Is your contract of 6
a
certainty ?
·
(b) Have you more than one
line of play at your disposal ?
The answer to (a) is ·"Yes·:.';
the answer to ·(b) is " No."
Surprisingly, the h~nd contains
only one important point of
interest: how many Spades are
1
in the South hand ?
You know-or better, you should
know- that South holds si.x Hearts
and three Clubs, and therefore
only four cards in Spades and
Diamonds.
Thus there is only one safe line
of play : to start ruffing Spades 1
EAST
WEST
at once, returning to the closed '
K873
hand by drawing South's trumps.
\? K6 3
\? QJ 4
If South produces two Spades he
0 K 109 3
0 AJ
cannot have more than two
J 108643
AKQ7
Diamonds, with or without the
East-West Game. Dealer, West. Queen ; the contract is now safe,
The bidding is of no importance, and declarer must make 12 tricks,
but at all twelve tables North bid irrespective of the location of O Q.
. up to 4
without support. Nine THE PLAY
East-West pairs reached 6
and
!rick 2, \? K ; Trick 3,
Q;
only ·one declarer made twelve Tnck 4, Spade ruff ; Trick 5,
tricks.
K ; Trick 6, Spade ruff ;

·+

+

+

+

+

+.

+

+
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Trick 7,
A ; Trick 8, Spade
ruff, South following with + 9,
thus marking him with one
Diamond only ; Trick 9, 0 A ;
Trick 10, 0 J overtaken with
dummy's 0 K, South throwing a
small Heart; Trick 11, 0 10,
and the last two tricks are declarer's,
whether or not North covers with

0

Q.

THE BIDDING :

WEST

2+

+

The North-South hands were
as follows:
SouTH

0

962

<y~ ·

\?8

0

Q87652

+

+-

A 10 9 7 52
4
952

Most of the East players decided
to reverse the dummy, which
involved ruffing two of dummy's
A and
K ;
Diamonds with
their disappointment was great
when South ruffed on the second
round.

+

+

" How was I to /mow that South
had a singleton Diamond ? "

+

In the next hand East-\Vest held
the following :
\VEST

EAST

\?
0

\? K 74
0 8 53

+ AK9

963
AK4

+ A1085

•

+

+

J8753

+

+ K2

East-West Game. Dealer, West.
B

1\?

3+

•

+ A Q J 10 54 •

NORTH EAST

SouTH

1 +
No bid
30 No bid 3 \?
40 4 + Dble
Ten of the fifteen East-West
pairs played the hand · in 4 +
doubled ; only two declarers made
ten tricks, one by accident.
At your table South leads \? 5,
North wins with \? A and r«urns
\? Q. Your \? K holds the trick,
South following with \? 2.
First inference : South holds
(at least) four Spades, and two
Hearts ; ' on North's bidding his
remaining seven cards should be
either six Clubs and one Diamond
or, less likely, five Clubs and two
Diamonds. If the first assumption
is right, North must hold one
Spade, five , Hearts, six Diamonds
and one Club.
Against all five trumps in South's
hand the contract cannot be made,
so you must assume that North
holds a singleton, which may or
may not be + 10.·
Having reached these conclusions
you should lead + J at Trick 3 ;
but in case you have missed the
point let us assume that you lead
a small Spade ; when South plays
+ 4 you decide not to take the
risk of a deep finesse and put up
+ K, North following with + 2.
You now re-enter your hand
K, on which North plays
with
7, and lay down another small
Spade. If West plays low you
finesse + 9, North discarding a
Diamond. Trick 6, + A; Trick 7,
0 A ; you now play 8 (not the
Ace) and North shows out; you
follow with
2 and South wins
the trick. If South now cashes
+ Q he has only Clubs left ; you

1+

There is a pretty alternative play
after Trick 8. Trick 9, \? Q ;
Trick 10, 0 A; Trick 11,
7.
East cannot hold + A and the
guard in Diamonds, but this
automatic squeeze gives only
additional pleasure, as the contract
is safe anyway.

NoRTH
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win his return of + Q with + A,
discarding a small Diamond from
your own hand-not your last
To Trick 11 you play
Heart.
+ 10 from dummy. North is now
squeezed in Hearts and Diamonds,
and depending on his discard you
make either your cv> 7 and dummy's
O K, or both dummy's Diamonds.
This was the actual play. Quite
obviously the play of both declarer
and defender was imperfect.
North went wrong at Trick 1 ;
his play of CVI A was very weak.
South had given mild preference
for Hearts during the auction, so
his CVI 5 could scarcely be a
singleton ; it was equally unlikely
that he held four cards in the suit.
North should have prescnred
communications by playing CVI 10 ·
to this trick, and the defence must
now take tv,ro Hearts, one Diamond
and a Spade.
· Secondly, as the hand was
played by declarer, he had to rely
on a suicide squeeze for the success
of his contract. There was no
valid reason for South to cash his
Q at Trick 9. All he had to
do was to exit with + Q and
await developments ; it will be
. seen that North can now discard
in comfort. What South did in
practice was to " rectify the count".
for declarer and to set up a squeeze
position against his partner.
It will be observed that East
could have made his contract
without this elaborate manoeuvre.
Trick 8, + A ; Trick. 9, + 8,
ruffed by East ; Trick 10, O 5
led towards dummy's O K.
Whether or not South ruffs with
Q, East must come to ten tricks.
Now let us see what happens if
South plays
10 at Trick 5, won
A.
in dummy with

+

+

+

+

10
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The only correct return is
9,
overtaken by East with
J. If
South refuses to win with
Q,
the rest is easy. If he "·ins, he
can return a Diamond, his . last
trump, or a Club. In each ·case
you must sooner or later rectify
the count by ducking a Club, the .
timing depending on South's
defence.
(a) If South returns a Dia~ond,
Trick 7 is won with O K ; Trick 8,
A ; Trick 9, + 8 from dummy,
discarding a small Diamond from ·
your own hand. It is immaterial
whether South now · returns his
last trump or another Club ; in
either case
8 and
7 win .
Tricks 10 and 11, and ~ orth is
squeezed as before.

+

+

+

+

+

(b) If South exits with his last
Spade, Trick 7 is won with
7;
Trick 8, + A ; Trick 9, 0 K ;
~rick 1.0, + S from dummy, again
dtscardmg a small Diamond ;
South wins, and his Club return
again squeezes North.

+

. (c) The third and last possibility
for South to return a Club
ho~our. Trick 7 is won with + A. ;
Tnck 8, 0 K ; Trick 9, + . 8
from dummy, and the same crucial
end position will be reach~d.
IS

The remaining variations require
no ~xplanation, as they present rio·
parttcular difficulties. T he NorthSouth hands were as follows :
NORTH

SOUTH

•

•

2
CVi A Q J 10 8

0

0}10972

+7

.

Q 10 6

cv> 52

+

0 6

+ QJ96 + 3

"Partner, I could 11ot posdbly .
know that South held si.'l: Clubs a11d
Dilly 011e Diamond."

.:\ee-Sito,ving
ResJtonses in tlae
·y""o-Ciults Systent
I •

·b;t· Ih•.

l~ anaon

O 'Sullh·un

(Killarney)
WOULD like to join in
friendly issue with Mr. M.
Harrison-Gray in regard to
his criticism of the Two-Clubs
Ace-asking convention known as
CAB," which has been sponsored
by. Col. G. G. J. Walshe and
described by the 1 former in No. 9
-of his interesting series of articles
appearing in the Contract Bridge
Journal under the caption " This
Side· Bedlam.~ '
-

O

NE

4

'

writer's knowledge goes, is
demonstrated in an actual hand
taken from play given at the end
of this article.
\

Mr. Harrison-Gray, in his
disapproval of the Two-Clubs Aceasking convention, quotes two
hands, each in part, in the
November issue of the Contract
Bridge Journal. The following are
the two hands, one reconstructed
in full by the writ,er, with the
bidding:
KQJ 10765 +

+

\?7
0 862

· ·6 +

+ A
\? KQ652

0

A5

\?
0

83 2

+ A K Q 10 4- +
+9 '

The writer is particularly
interested, since he has been
playing regularly a somewhat
similar Two-Clubs convention for
over 15 years. The responses ,to
' the latter Two Clubs bid are
similar to those of CAB, except
that the Two No-Trumps response
is used to indicate a holding of
two Aces, which in CAB has to
be shown by the Three No-Trumps
response. This is a very essential
- difference, as it permits the
interchange of information regarding suit holdings at the Three
level.

A3
107 3
J8 7 3 2

\? J 10 9 8 +
O ' KQJ94-

+ 95

Dealer, West. East-We~_t Game
and 60 part score.
··.1!
THE BIDDING :

WEsT
2 +
6 \?
Redble

1 :.

NoRTH EAST
SouTH
4
5 \?
No bid
No bid. No bid Dble

+

Undoub~edly this is a ha~~ of
freak _4istribution, particularly the
defence holdings, and it is very
unreasonable to quote it in decrying
any system of bidding. In view
'of North's Four Spades call, \Vest
might have given . East the
opportunity of approving a fit by
calling Six Clubs instead of SLx
Hearts.
A response of s·ix
Diamonds by East would probably
make S~x No-Trumps the best
final bid.

Another, differenc:e from CAB,
' and from all other Two-Clubs
systems known to the writer, is
that an opening bid of Two Clubs,
a response of Two Clubs to
partner's opening One bid, or even
an overcall of Two Clubs after an
opponent's opening bid, are all
conventional and ask immediately
for Aces. The importance of such
a slam-indication bid, unique in
bidding · systems as far as the
II
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In the second hand East-\Yest
held the following :
WEST
EAST
A K Q 10 4
6
f\} _
<V A J 10 6 4 2
O AKQ8
0 10 3

in particular.
There are many
bridge enthusiasts who feel that
way about the Culbertson Asking
Bids, and their withdrawal as an
official part of the system would
appear to confirm this.

K J 10 4
THE BIDDING:

It is a well-known fact that
certa:in types of hands suit
some systems better than others
and this explains the absence
the perfect system of bidding.
For example, here is a hand that
was played at the South of Ireland
Bridge Congress. Out of 14 pairs
not one, including a well-know~
Acol international partnership,
reached the small slam . in
Diamonds.
• 10 9 7 4
f\} Q J 10 5
0 87

+

+

+

+ AQ98

+

+

of

WEST 2
4
6 0
EAST 3 NT 5 f\}
6 NT
Mr. Harrison-Gray states that
the contract " unluckily failed "
owing to the fact that North held
J 9 7 5 2, and suggests the
following alternative bidding :
WEST 2
2
3 0 .6

+

+

+

+

+
7 +

EAST 2 f\} 3
3 f\}
In approval of this bidding he
states that the grand slam in
Clubs is " cold."
In these
754
obviously freak holdings it is
K5
A62
assumed, in appraisal of the grand
f\}
f\} 9762
slam, that the Club distribution
in the North-South hands is 0 AK10943 0 Q52
AK962
+ J103
" luckily " not 5 - 0, ns it might
well be.
• QJ 8 3
f\} AK 8 +3
Mr. Harrison-Gray, as a wellf\} J 6
known· bridge authority, recognizes
QS
that the te~t o~ any bidding system
or conventiOn IS not the occasional
Dealer, South. East-West Gamep
freak hand.
A propos of this
The . Two-Clubs Ace-asking
Mr. Albert H. Morehead the
A~erican. Master player,' has c?nvent10n, which will reveal the
wntten m the Bridge World · VItal Ace of Spades in the East
"''1. ou can make . up an example. hand at the Two level, will enable
to support any stde of a bridge the partnership to reach the small
dispute."
sl~m as soon as they agree on the
In tl~is imperfect world of ours Dta~ond ~t, notwithstanding the .
there IS no perfect system of opemng btd and raise in Hearts
bidding, not even Acol.
Any by the opposition.
syste~ . that claims to
make
pro~Iston f~r every possible
' In the face of strong clza/lenge, u:e
contmg~ncy w~ll be so involved in
conventional btds that it must only have.. to honour our ·pledge to give
lead to universal bewilderment in the other man's " point of vierD.
general and partnership confusion But frankly we feel a bit peevis/1
at the line of attack selected.

+

+

+

+

+

------- -----------
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We positively enjoy being shot at ; bid of Five Hearts by his partner
hut we do expect our critics to might have been made with the lone
make some attempt to show where Ace. But do tliese strimge cue bids
we are wrong-not just to tell us show auy advautage over . more
that we are wrong. Let us take the natural methods ?
first of Dr. 0' Sullivan's co1ztentions ;
Dr. 0' Sullivan makes a shrewd '
that it is wrong to quote a freak but not exactly origiual poi1~t when
lzaud in order to show up au tmsotmd he states that 110 system is perfect.
.convention: To this we would say System " A " may bid and make
that mzy hand featun"ng a · Two Two Clubs, scoring 90 points at
Clubs b~"d is a freak hand, inasmuch duplicate, while the " superior "
.as it will only occur about once in System "B" :scores 110 . i11 a
.a hundred deals.
cmztract of Two Hearts ; but we
Naturally, if the opponmt;· kuow will coutinue to criticise any system
that a . convention is in use which or convention which, directly or
will prove a positzve hindrance to indirectly, causes a loss that may
the other side at the higher .levels, run into thousands of points 011 the
they will strain every nerve to put more. important hands.
a spanner. in ·the works with a
The second diagram and the
defensive p;eempt. Hmi:e our dislike . remit achieved in practice surely
for a convention which, to be effective, bear out this contmtion. But the
has to .rely on the opponents superiority of the Seven Clubs
remaining dormant throughout the contract, as ·opposed to the Six
auction, and which evm with a No-Tmmps, is lightly !ossed aside
.clear rrm is apt to waste so much by Dr. 0' Sullivan on the grounds
hidding space that the partnership that the opposing Clubs 11iight be
may well end in a ludicrous contract. divided 5 - 0. . In our opinion odds
of 24 to 1 011 are not to be df!spised,
Let us forget the North-South even _for a grand slam ; and fUe
4
holdings " in the first have seen these contracts made in
' freak
.diagram, and comider only the .spite of the bad break.
East- JrVest hands.
Surely even
JrVe have discussed these hands
Seven Clubs, which can only be with Col. Walshe, the sponsor of
.defeated by. a 5 - 1 ·break in Hearts, the system, who is of the opinion
i s a better bet than Six Hearts, that neither of the results can fairly
which will only be made if trumps be blamed on " CAB." The bids of
hreak 3- 3. · .
·
Six Hearts by West in the first
We are quite prepared to believe hand, and of Four Spades in the
two things : first, that an expert second, he describes as "fri'ghtful."
.sitting East would flout the Ace- We are particularly · interested ill
.showing convention and would either his solution in the second case. JVest,
double Four Spades or bid Five apparently, should have applied the
Clubs (kut the less-experienced Pri'nciple of Anticipation by bidding
practitioner can only obey the Four Diamonds instead of Four
" boo/~ ") ; secondly, that East- Spades over the cue bid of Three
TVest obviously had thei~ fuires No-Trumps I If this is correct, it
crossed, and that TVest, in biddi1rg appears to be one more argument
Si.-c Hearts mzd subsequently against the Ace-slzoruing responses.
redoubling, had forgottm that the
Eo.
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No. 14.
b!· l'tl . Jlarrison·Gra! '

come to opening
bids of One of a suit in
the Culbertson system and
the subsequent responses and
The . longest section in
rebids.
CoNTRACT BRIDGE CoMPLETE is
rightly devoted to this allimportant subject, which is analysed
in the author's usual lucid and
masterly fashion.

W

E NOW

Opening bids in a four-card suit,
either a major or a minor, are, or
should be, an integral feature of
any Approach system. Culbertson
and the Contract Bridge Joumal
see eye to eye on this point, and
there is every indication that the
Americans deplore the mania, so
prevalent in some British and
Continental circles, for opening a
phoney Club on all occasions in
preference to a four-card major.
Naturally, there is strict
adherence throughout to the
Principle of Preparedness, and
it is conceded that on certain
hands an opening bid in a threecard minor (either Clubs or
Diamonds, bt> it noted) is permitted
faute de mieux. But the treatment
of these bids is eminently sane
and practicable. The opener must
be prepared for a raise to gameunlikely to be given with less than
five trumps--or for an opening
lead in that suit by his partner ;
consequently the suit should consist
of not less than three cards headed
by the Ace, the King, or QueenTen. On all occasions the partner
treats the suit bid as an " honest "
one until the subsequent bidding
proves otherwise.

Wherever possible the . hand is'
opened with a~ honest b1d. Fo~
instance, 1 \::.} JS the ~ecommended
bid on the followmg awkwar~·
holding:
·

+1 07 54\::.} KJ 65 0 AK6. +02:

+

The rebid over 2
is not stated ;
possibly an unorthodox 2 0. is' ~c
hest way out. The hand, Jt will-·
be noted, · is suitable for the Acollight non-vulnerable No-Trump.
Stress is laid on the fact that'
there is no need to " prepare "
with a three-card minor after
partner has passed, as opener JS.
always free to pass on the next
round. Example :

+ 095 <y>KJ63 0854 +AK ~
As first or second hand, bid
1
third or fourth in hand~
bid an honest 1 \::.}, as opener
intends to pass any response short
of a force.
·

+;

The once-popular theory that
on Culbertson you can only open·
on substantial values no longer
holds good, but it is clear tha~
some hands which strike us US:
automatic opening bids are still •
considered daring in American
circles. The following are described
as minimum opening bids :

+ KQ 1085 <y> A62 0 QJ8 +S+
+ 075.42 \::.} K3 OQ7S + AK0.
The second · ·hand
noted, counts up to

it will be
and the

i6 ·'

'
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following 15-pointer should
passed !
• K QJ m r QJ 0 9642
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be

+

v ..._
Q JS
J\1ore surprising still, the next
hand should only be opened
" opposite a very timid partner
who othenvise may be fearful of
enter,ing the bidding and who in
no case will be misled into
contracting · for a losing slam":
"'"

+ AQJ654\?K83 084 + 52
Culbertson makes it quite clear
that he holds no truck with·various
theories popular in some British
circles. For instance, a change of
suit is in no way forcing ; it is
not even encouraging unless it is
in the nature of a reverse. Thus :
SouTH, 1 O-NoRTH, 1 \?SouTH, . 1 + (or 2 + ) ; North
may pass . .
It is also clearly laid down that
a jump overcall by a defender,
although indisputably a strengthshowing bid, should never be ·
construed as a force..
Thus :
SouTH, 1 (?-WEST, 2 + - NoRTH,
No bid ; East may pass.' This
situation is an old chestnut, the
source of many violent wrangles
among less-experienced players.
Bids in shaded four-card suits,
even in the majors, are freely used.
The minimum requirements are
something like Q 8 6 3 or J 10 7 2.
Four trumps are not required for
an immediate raise of opener's or
"responder's suit, except in the case
of most jump raises ; opener must
be prepared for a raise on the
stated minimum of Q 8 4 or J 10 7.
The Culbertsonites are rightly in
favour, in all cases of doubt, of_.
putting the partnership into what
will at least be a tolerable contract
rather than a speculative one.

JOURNAL

As we said earlier in this series,
we do not propose to deal at length
with the forcing character of the
jump raise. of opener's suit. The
examples given in the book tend
to confirm our opinion that the
natural jump raises used by most
British . players do not suffer · by
companson.
One of the snags in the
Culbertson theory is that single
raises of a conservative nature have
to be given on holdings that strike
us as natural raises to Three. For
example, 1
is raised only to
2 + on the following :

+

+ AK84\?6 08642 + J865
+ KQJ2\?73 OAS4 + 7632
The first example is admittedly
on the slender side for a raise to
3 + . but we expect partner to
pass with a minimum. Even if he
goes down in a final contract of
3 + or 4 + . it is highly probable
· that we have saved a part score or
even a game in Hearts by the
opponents.
The only alternative · to these
conservative single raises is to
beat about the bush, a practice
which most British players find
abhorrent. Examples :

+ OJ75 \?A6 0876 + A954
+ A854 (?Q763 09 + A642
To 1 + by partner, the first
hand responds 2
to 1 \?, the
second responds 1 + . On both
these hands direct raises to at
least 3 + and 3 \? respectively
strike us as the natural and correct
bids.

+;

(To be C011ti1med)

Maste•· tlte
StJueeze·
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hand, which

, , \ _. __
.
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' r,,,~r.~;'r~J~~~::t~~~ =: i. ,;;;~tis~'@Iflt
squeeze play. It is an example,
slightly altered, of a double trump
squeeze given by Charles H. Goren
in his book on play.
\VEST
EAST
K 9S
A Q J 10 7 4
'\}K86
'\}AQJIO
0 K 10 9
0 + AK65
+ 432
West the dealer, opens with
1
North overcalls with 1__0,
and with no further oppositiOn
bidding East-West reach 'the grand
slam in Spades. South leads 0 2,
to which dummy plays 0 9,
North O Q and East ruffs. - One
glance at this lay-out,_ and. the
necessity for a squeeze IS obvious .
From the play to Trick 1 East
assumes that South has four
Diamonds to the Knave, which
gives North six headed l;y AceQueen. As there is no loser in
Hearts ·a squeeze in three suits is
ruled out. Careful analysis shows
that the type of squeeze to be
adopted depends on the distribution
of the Club suit.
There are three possible cases,
and the'· required result can be
obtained in each case if declarer
applies the right squeeze tactics.
Therefore it is important that he
should test the lie of the land
before deciding on his line of play .
Just how he does this will be
explained further on.
Case 1. South has four or more
Clubs. O K can now be led from

+

5
.·...... .,:.:.-.·.-. . . _- - dummy and North's. -0 A ruffed
out, leaving South with the ~ards
in Diamonds and Clubs. A Simple
squeeze can now be ex~cuted ~fter
reduction to the followmg endmg :

+

+-

'\} --

+.

+-

Oxx
+' x x

+ +*

'\} O 10
AK6

+

'\}

·0

+ 432

+'\} 0 J

*

+ Q J X(?)

(squeeze card)
Cll.fe 2. North has four or more
North now holds both
Clubs.
guards over dummy's menaces,
and a simple squeeze is out. But
there is a ruffing menace in
Diamonds and also a menace in
Clubs, both against North, which
is all we need for a trump squeeze.

+-

+'\} -

'\} 0 Ax
Q J X(?)

+

0 KlO

. + AK6

+ 7+

'\}-

0 -

+-

+ +3 2

'\} -

0 J XX
+ XX
16
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Case 3. Both opponents have
three Clubs. The Clubs will now
serve as a double menace and,
,\·onderful to note, dummy's
Diamonds rank second and fourth
(see March instalment) and the
end position may be the following :

+

<::;

o

+
<::;

0 KlO
+ · AK6

+

Ax
QJx(?)

•

74

<::;

0

•

+ 432

<::;

0

Jx

+ 10 X X(?)
To test the position declarer
starts off with two rounds of
trumps, both opponents following.
On the third round of Hearts
North shows out. As North can
be placed with six Diamonds,
simple arithmetic shows that he
must have three Clubs, and
declarer successfully falls back on
the trump squeeze.
Declarer cashes a master card in
a suit, thereby promoting an
opponent's card to top rank. He
then proceeds to execute a squeeze
play, and the opponent's apparent
winner does a disappearing act.
This process is known as the
":vienna Coup."
Most readers
have heard of this operation, but
a request ·for the whys and wherefores usually leads to some
embarrassment, so let's try to
get to the root of the matter.
One type of menace is always
involved, the simplest example
being Ace and at least one small
card in one hand, and Queen and

JOURNAL

a small card in the other. The
Knav~ or even a lower card will
serve ·instead of the Queen provided
one opponent only holds the
intermediate cards. Examine this
situation:
WEST

+ J (squeeze card)

•

+-

+

VlEST

EAST

<::t0 J3

EAST

<::;K

0 A2

North holds <::; f\ and 0 K Q
and cannot take a trick ; but if
South holds these cards, declarer
must discard in dummy first. If
he parts with <::; K, the Heart _
menace is gone, and if he discards
0 2, the Diamond suit is blocked.
Declarer can do nothing .about it
in this situation, as the Diamonds
are required to act as a two-card
menace opposite the squeeze card.
But take the following :

+ J (squeeze card) + -

<::;2

OJ3

+-

<::;AJ

.OA2

.+ ___:

If North holds <::; ~( Q and
. 0 K: Q he is truly squt:ezed, but
if South has these cards dummy
must either let <::; J go, thus
destroying the Heart menace, or
discard 0 2, which remoYes the
entry card to 0 J should it become
established. If declarer had taken
the precaution of cashing 0 A
(Vienna Coup) in the earlier play
while he still had entrv to the
Y.l est hand in order to ·play the
squeeze card, we would have had
the following ending :
WEST

EAST

+ J (squeeze card) +
<::;2

OJ

<::;AJ

. 02

+ - (Co11ti1111ed 011 page+19)-

(',;;,e

D.Hd

Punisllmenl'
with the bidding in Room 2 ·; with ·
the snap double of 2 + and the
subsequent repercussions.
South doubles, not because his
hand is eminently suitable for that
purpose, but because he c~ find
no better bid ; the alternatives of
2 + . 2 <:? and 2 NT are at least
equally unsatisfactory.
It is a cardinal feature of these
light doubles that they are to some
extent optional, and in this case
North with his unbalanced hand
correctly takes the double out with
2 0.
South shows simple
preference for Spades (the North
hand might be a minimum), but
North now shows that his hand is
a strong two-suiter by in'Viting
game with 3 + · The rest should
have been plane sailing.
South's horrific bid of 3 NT, in
the face of the strongest possible
warning from his partner, must
have been based on the expectation
of a North holding such as:
+ AKQ93 \?J4 OKQ974 + 2
This would offer a good play
for 3 NT- but an even better one
for 4 + ! And West has doubled I
Only the adverse trump
distribution prevents 4 + . which
was effortlessly reached in Room 1,
from being a lay-down. · The
adverse swing might well have
been even more severe.

44
+ KQ953
\? AK'I0 Q 10 9 7 4

+-

+ J1082
\? 875 .
()KS
A72

+ A
\? J92
()652
K 10 9 8 54 3
764
\? Q 10 6 3
() AJ3
QJ6
Dealer, North. Love All.

+

+

+

+

Bidding-Room 1
NoRTH EAsT

1

3

+

0

2 +
~o

SouTH WEST

2 NT No bid
bid 3 +
No bid

4 +
\? 2 led. North made 9 tricks.
. 50 points to East-West.

Bidding- Room 2
N'OHTII EAST
SouTH vVEST
1 +
2 +
Dble No bid
2 0
~o bid 2 +
No bid
~o bid 3 NT Dble .
3 +
2 led. South made 5 tricks.
700 points to East-West.

+

COl\1::\IE::'\T

A heavy penalty in a match
between two first-class teams is a
rarity, and we are mainly concerned
x8
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45

The bidding in Room 2 is very
fine.
North (Spashett) has an
awkward call on the second round~
and he found the best solution
with his jump rebid in Spades,
brilliantly raised to game by South.
(Mrs. H. M. Williams). But ho,,was the contract made ?

+ AKJ93
~ A7
0 10 7 3
J 52

+
+
4
~ Q1093

+
Q 10 8 7 6
~ K6542

084

OKJS

+ Q109874 + -

·A little knowledge is a dangerous.
thing.
East expected both
opponents' hands to contain ruffing
values, and knew that an immediate.
trump attack was the best counter_:
defence. North won the first trick
with + 9 and then led 0 10
towards the dummy-and East
made the fatal mistake of cpvering
with 0 '}. The only hope in this
situation is to cover with O K,
which at least leaves declarer in
doubt as to the location of 0 J.

+ 52
~ J8
0 AQ962
AK63
Dealer, South.
North-South
Game.
Biddi11g-Room 1

+

SOUTH

\VEST

NoRTH EAsT

1 0
3 +

No bid 2 +
No bid
No bid 3 NT .
~ 4 led. North made 6 tricks.
300 points to East-West.

+ ·5 was now led from dummy
and West showed out. . From this
point North played faultlessly and
East was held to two tricks in
trumps.

Biddi11g-Room 2
SOUTH

WEST

NoRTH EAST

No bid 1 + · No bid
1 0
No bid 3 +
No bid
2 +
4 +
+ 6 led. North mad~ 11 tricks.
650 points to North-South.

(Continued/rom page 17)

Always ask yourself the following
questions: (a) Have I a menace
COM:\IE:-:T
containing a master card in one
Superior bidding by the winning hand, and an establishable card in
team was responsible for the heavy the same ·suit in the other ?
swing that virtually settled the fate (b) Have I another menace which
of last season's Committee Cup · will meet the condition " at least
a two-card menace, or two cards
final, reported on another page.
In Room 1 North-South reach forming part of a split menace,
a thoroughly bad contract of 3 NT. opposite the squeeze card " ? If
North's force of2 + is not justified you have both, a Vienna Coup
by his \'alues, and he would have can always be brought off by
done better to rebid 3 + over cashing the ·master card referred
South's 3
The 3 NT contract to in the first query, before playing
could have been made by double- the squeeze card and while yo~
finessing the Diamonds, but still have entry to the hand with
declarer adopted a line of play the squeeze card.
(To be contimted)
that ended in disaster.

+·

H)

Question : When defending a
contraCt in which one holds three
trumps, should one ah.vays play
the middle trump followed by the
lowest, even with a 4 - 3 - 3 - 3
distribution ?
Answer: Playing high-low or
" petering " by a defender is ~he
standard procedure for showmg
three trumps.
The knowledge
may be invaluable to partner for
two ·reasons: (a) he can judge
whether his partner is able to ruff
a side suit, even though a1 round
or two of trumps have been played,
(b) it may enable him to count the
unseen . hands ; for instance, the
mere knowledge that declarer has
only a four-card suit may help
him to plan the subsequent defence.

The convention may well work
the other way if used indiscriminately. For instance, if there are
six trumps outstanding and the
defenders both peter (for no good
reason) on the first two rounds,
declarer can draw the inference
that the adverse trumps will break
evenly.

+ AQJ9642

\?0 Q J 8 54 3
+ -

+.

+ AQJ 6 ~ J 92

EAST

+ K103
<;?Q85
0 K 10 7
+ AQ65

0 AQ5 +

963

.Answer: There are many cases
in which we concede that an
opening bid in a three-card minor
is obligatory. The usual type of
hand is the ·following :

Answer : It is impossible to lay
down the " correct " opening bid
on a hand such as \Vest's- it
depends on the attitude of mind,
the personnel at the table, the
vulnerability (which is not stated)

•

+-

Question : The C.B.J. staff appear
to be against the practice of
opening 1 + on a three-card suit.
Is there any case in which you
consider it correct to do so ? ·F or
instance, what is the best bid,
vulnerable, on :

Question :
How sh~mld the
In
following hands be bt~ ?
practice West opened wtth 4 + .
East raised to 6 + .- and South
doubled. Contract made.
WEST

and a few other factors.
Some
players would open 1 + . others
would preempt with 4 .+ .
especially if not vulnerable agamst
vulnerable opponents.
In the first case the bidding
should proceed : 1 + - 3 NT 4 0 _4 + _ 6 + ; or, with_ an
even greater economy of btds :
1
3 NT - 6 0 - 6
If West opens 4 + . ~ pu_rely
preemptive bid t_h at promtses httle
in the way of htgh card strength,
it is highly doubtful whether East
should make even a slam try. He
might permit himself a cue bid
of 5 + (Spades being obviously
the agreed suit), to which W~t
can cue bid 5 \?. East then btds
5 + and West can gamble on the
small slam.
Playing a Two Clubs system,
\Vest should on no account open
2 + . except on Acol, and e\·en
then the bid is doubtful. Responder
is sure to place the Two-bidder
with more high card strength than
he possesses. The Acol bidding
might be : 2 + - 3 + - 4 0 - 5 + 5 \?- 6 0 -6 • .

+ AQ92

\? 1086 0

K65 + A92

If we open 1 + . we ha,·e no
sound rebid at the Two level, so
it is permissible to open 1 + ·
20
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\Vherever possible, however, we
prefer to open with the " honest "
bid. On the hand you quote we
open 1
If the worst happens
and partner responds 2
we
rebid 2 0 (unlikely to be raised
on less than four trumps) ; if the
response is 2 \?, which in most
cases will show a five-card suit,
we raise to 3 \? ; we raise 2 0
to 3 0. We admit the slight flaws
in thc::se various sequences-but
we would hate to get Club lead
from partner if we become the
defending side, or to find him
unwilling to raise us in Clubs
unless we rebid them on all the
occasiOns where our Club suit is
genuine.

+.

+.

a

Questioll : The following hand
was dealt at the Park Lane Bridge
Club:
AK J
\? AK3

+

0 97 65

+ A54
•

•

872

\? 5
0 KQ83

A11swer: Not one of the various
experts to whom this hand has
been submitted has elected to play
for a straightfonvard squeeze. The
hand offers a fascinating series of
alternative lines of play, but the
said experts agree that the way
must be left open for the double
finesse in Diamonds.
Incidentally, the odds against
both Diamond honours ·being in
the West hand are three-to-one.
The double finesse therefore offers
far better odds than the premise
that a squeeze position can be set
up. It is true that by playing as
you suggest to the first eight
tricks, \Vest is squeezed ; but
thi~ fact is not · discovered until
you have burnt your boats for the
Diamond double finesse.
The
count on the hand is only obtained
because West shows out on the
third round of Spades, having
already · discarded a Spade while
East's trumps were being drawn.

Q 10 6 54 3

\? 10 9 8 4
0 42

.9

+ }9832

JOURNAL

CRDIE 1\ND .

+ 10

PUNISIIl'tiENT ? ? ?

cy Q J762
0 AJ 10

+ KQ76

Pianist Mark Hambourg was
wheeled to a Belfast concert m a
Bath-c~air last night aft~r a
" I million-to-one " accident.

The contract was 6 \? by South
2.
and ' the opening lead was
As you can see, by playing out
four rounds ·of trumps, cashing
A and
K, and ruffing
J,
West is squeezed in Diamonds
and Clubs. But I played for the
Diamond honours to be split or to
be: both with East, and went one
down. In that way I considered
that I was giving myself a twoto-one chance, but was told that
the squeeze was the better play.

+·

+

+

+

· He was accidentally kicked while
playing bridge, but decided " to
keep faith with his public " and
chartered a special plane.

Daily 1\!Iail
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To the eighth trick unblock of
the anonymous original I added
the discard at trick 1, 'vhich
seemed to demand the somewhat
unusual feature of a compulsory
opening loser.
I venture to
suggest that this proYides a passable
setting of a very simple and
familiar endplay.

'' TENEX ''

No. 18
" BRIDLED . POWER "

Trumps : Di~monds

+ Q842

~

QS4

0. -

.

+ AK7654
.• J 9 7
K53
~ 10 9 8 3
~ K72
0 9832
0 K 7 54

+

-+ Q8

+ J 10 3

+ A106

~

0

+

AJ6
AQ

J 10 6

92
Lead: Ten of Hearts.
Before · I incur wrath over last
·month's problem, let me plead
that Bridled Power is an untouched
.classic.
" Opportunities " was another
.of those nursery adaptations for
·which you know my weakness,
-and before you finally reject it
consider whether you can separate
the two honour unblocks (South
in Diamonds) by a wider interval.
'Trumps : Hearts.
WEST

NoRTH EAST

LOK
.2. + 4

03
+ Q

3.
3
4. ~ 3
5.
6

~ 4
~

+

+

6. ~ 6
7.
9
8. ~ 9

+

~ 5
2
4
~ 8
~ 7
~ 10
6
~A
~ Q

+

...--s

0 2
0 5 +7
0 Q 0 6
0 8 0 9
13. 0 7 + 8
9.
10.
11.
12.

OA
+ K
+ A

+
+
+J
+K
+8
+ 10
+J

SouTH

0 J
+ 2
+ 3
~2

+ 10
WK

+S
0 10
+O
+A
0

4

+ 7

+9

I submit that hands mav be
divided into four categories : those
that (1) occur, (2) teach, (3) tease,
(4) please, with plenty of p\·erlap.
That is the text of the sermon·. I
intend to preach some daY on the
relation between the problem and
the player. But before I can deliver
it I have a lot to learn. I have to
learn whether the player approaches
a problem in a spirit of inexpressible
horror at facing two opponents who
have shown each other all their
cards ; or of unallayed gloom at
being deprived of the chance of
guessing at adverse holdings from
ir~elevant bids ; or (dare I suspect
thts on.e) of revolt at ha\·ing to
play wtth a partner, and against
opponents, who cannot be blamed
for any mistake which rna\·· occur.
All I have to go on at present is a
desire to play the cards as they
might have been, rather than as
they are, coupled with a paradoxical
clamour to be told the contract
which will probably fail to be
reached.
M~ immediate task is to ,apply
all thts to Sure Tricks, the hundred
per ce.nt. safety play. Normally
there ts. a chance that the safety
play mtght have failed ; Sure
Tnchs remove this means of
escape- is that fair ? LeaYing the
player to answer this one I will
look at our subject from the an~le
of the problemist. There is no
doubt that they can occur and
no doubt that they can tea~h-if

1
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allowed. Those who have studied
last ~onth's quotation's will agree,
I tlunk, that they can tease, and
also please. But when it comes to
a question of a permanent art
form, it seems to me unavoidable
that they. should lack the necessary
I can
economy of material.
conceive t.hat a partially played
hand, with the location of outstanding cards unknown, might
produce some examples of this
nature, but-well, why not try ?

JOURNAL

everybody by I var Andersson and
others, and 72 Sure Trick Bridge
Hands originated by George S.
Coffin. This · work has now been
published in the United States,
but is having great difficulty in
reaching this country. I hope I
have said enough to whet the
appetite against the day that it
becomes generally available.
This is far from saying good-bye,
for so remarkable a collection will
be influencing the Corner for a
long time to come, and I would
like, on your behalf, to repeat our
expression of a deep sense of
indebtedness. I do not apologise
for my more caustic comments. I
was born that way, and I prefer
to ask our illustrious friend to hit
back. So I advise you to keep a
weather eye for " Coffin Replies "
in a future issue.

The Arithmetic problem starts
by ruffing partner,; s winning
Heart-neatly termed the grand
West had eight
safety coup.
Hearts, , so the only fear is six
trumps with East. South leads
one as a feeler, and follows .with
three , more. vVest is li~ited to
fiye Clubs, and the thirteenth
(with East) gives access to North.
I like that Club entry~it seems to
One example of our 'indebtedness
me 'to epitomise the basic principle
of Sure Tricks. North then runs is the Miniature Anthology, and it
Hearts, followed by the suit '.Vhich is time I was recei,·ing some
South can ruff. (The book makes reactions. I will gladly send an
this Clubs, but I cannot see any . expanded version to those who
It is meant to
·difference). If East ruffs in, South are interested.
over-ruffs, clears the last trump contain the cream of endplays from
out, and re-enters Ndrth for the three cards upwards, and to be
rest ; if not, East's trumps are both complementary and supplepicked up on the two fin~l tricks. mentary to our main objecti,·ethe Anthology of strict Problem
The other specimen is rather too Hands. Here are some more four
· inYolved to discuss in detail here. carders:
South avoids the routine of cashing
M46. Q, +, 3, 2; -, Q 10, J, 6;
a red Ace, and starts low, switching
to the other red suit if West fails. -, K. 9 5, ·10, -; J, A J 7, -, -.
If you get into difficulties, let me
M 47. -, (K. 8 6), 10, - ; - ,
know, and I will 'give you the
composer's prescription.
(A J 9), -, 7 ; K J, (Q 10), -, - ;
Here I conclude my very
inadequate remarks of th~ ·past
six months in review of Sure Tricks
containing 201 card puzzles for

8, (64), 9, - .
M 48: 5, +, 3, 2 ; 10, K 9 6, -,-;
-, A Q 10 8, .- , - ; -, J 7 +, .5, -.

. ". Ti(t to Flag

I was always rocky on such a
simple affair as cube root. But I
know in my boots that after a run
of 30 reds I would rather back
black than red . . So-according to
the pure mathematician-when you
have lost the first game of a bridge
rubber, it is even money you ";n
win the second game, and after
you have pouched the second game
it is even money you will win the
third game. Therefore, you may
push and flagfly merrily at any
state of the game score. But if
you accept a large penalty after
losing game No. 1, you are really
betting that you stand an even
chance of winning the next two
games, i.e., you are betting on a
run of two successive wins. It
does not pay to waste much
money on this double chance.
If a flagflier finds himself one
game down, it \yill usually pay him
to be quite restrained in any
further pushing.
Secondly, we all note that most
inveterate flagfliers only roll up
their sleeves for serious battle
when the rubber game is on
between two vulnerable pairs, i.e.,
the moment at which the penalty
for serious over-optimism is apt
to tower into astronomical regions.
Surely, if you must flagfly at grave
risk, relying on stupendous luck or
frightful blunders by the opposition
or finding suckers eager to revere
your psychics, the correct time to
do . so is during the first game,
whtle you arc not vulnerable and
the penalties are low.

Flh~rs
b,· II . II. Uudei"l
(Bournemouth)

T

note is inscribed not for
the dour, black-avised expert,
who takes even Eights and
Se\·ens into account when he bids.
But rather to the gay clubman,
who holds that in studbook
parlance Bridge is " by Poker out
of \Vhist," and awards the sire
pre-eminence in the game's
ancestry. Like a good soldier this
type of bridge player always goes
down fighting, and his score pad
is apt to include such entries as
900 above the line, when he has
pushed too hard on a weakish
holding.
We all pray that the
stakes may be low or the gods
generous when we cut in with
this type of partner.
We are
assured lots of fun, but it . may
prove unpleasantly costly. I have
tamed down some of my personal
friends in this school by talking
mathematics to them. Two simple
factors in the laws of chance are
involved, and both of them are
more honoured in the breach than
in the observance by the average
flag flier.
HIS

The pure mathematician is a
rum cove when he discourses on
chances. In fact, if roulette is the
game under discussion, it is difficult
for a plain man to believe a word
he says. Imagine that red has
turned up thirty times running at
Monte. Your pure mathematician
insolently holds that red is just as
likely to turn up again at the next
spin of the wheel as black. I do
not wear a No. 8 hat, and at school
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Around tb'e
£ ompetitions

most sensational swing of the season
put Tarlo in the lead ; 6 lVI doubled,
made in Room 1, while his team-mates
made 4
doubled in the other room,
netted him 1,900 points. Nettled by
this setback, both Baron pairs then
THE C~OSE}TROPHY
played brilliantly in a storming finish. ·
CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE
Kempson gained 1 a comfortable win
Played Won Lost Points
against a competent team, and Mrs.
England
3
3
0
McDougall scored another triumph by
6
2"
1
1
N. Ireland
beating the strong team captained by
2
Scotland
2
1
1
Mrs. Elliott. In the provinces, Zair
2
3
1.
2
C.B.A.I.
and Fran)<s . won their matches by
2
\Vales
2
0
2
enormous margins, while Morley .Burry
0
\Vith three victories and an over-· put up a stout resistance to Trevor
whelming aggregate score, England · Williams.
have once again made their position
CROCKFORD'S CUP
1
secure. Chief interest will now centre
on the tussle for second place, which
Third round results :
this year is more open than ever.
A. Elliott beat R. J. T. Gibson by
The ups and downs of England's
7 m.p's.
latest match are described by Noel
F. Pitt Reynolds beat G. H. Hammond
Byrne i11 his C.B.A.I. notes, and all
by 14 m.p's.
British players .will be delighted that
the Irish have finally decided to send
Dr. S·. Lee beat J. D. Finlaison by
a national team to Copenhagen. They
57 m.p's.
have also set a precedent by including
J. Colvin beat C. E. Davis by 70
in the team two ladies, both of sterling
m .p's.
repute.
Mrs. Godfray beat E. Stein by
13 m.p's.
THE GOLD CUP
J. E. Gordon beat Miss J. \YatsonWilliams by ·46 m.p's.
Third round results :
The E.B.U. Championship for teams
Mrs. McDougall beat J.\1rs. Elliott by 1
of four has reached the interesting stage
1,51)0.
where the exempted teams enter the
E. Kempson beat E. Stein by 3,200.
contest for the first time. The draw
P. juan beat j. Colvin by 750. ·
for the semi-final round, which should
provide some needle matches, is given
L. Baron beat J. Tarlo by 3,070."
below ; the winning teams will contest
R. W. Zair (Birmingham) beat the eight-team final.
.
A. J. Smith (Welwyn) by 5,330.
E. N . Furse v. F. Pitt Reynolds.
T. Williams (Cardiff) beat W. Morley
L . Baron v. J. Pearlstone. ·
Burry (Bristol) by 330.
E. Mayer v. J. T. Reese.
J. Colvin\', G. F. Mathieson.
H. Franklin (Leeds) beat A. Benjamin
Dr. S. Lee v. J. Tarlo.
(Glasgow) by 2,360.
L. Ellison Y. A. Elliott.
B . .Franks (Manchester) bent Dr. j. C.
H. Franklin v. J. E. Gordon.
·MacFarlane (Derby) by 6,440.
Mrs. Godfray v. Dr. P. Stern.
The two big clashes in the London
area were followed with breathless
THE WIDTELAW CUP
interest.
Juan, assisted by Reese,
First round results :
Shapiro and Leist, held the lead
throughout against Colvin, Rose, Spiro
Mrs. Crnig beat Mrs. Godfrny by 180.
and Neville, but a big slam swing in
Mrs. Williams beat Mrs. Fleming
the closing stages brought the losers to
by 1,060.
·within striking distance.
Mrs. Jarvis bent Mrs. Hesketh by
Baron, with Goldinger, Rockfelt,
2,440.
Mollo and Squire, took an early lead
Mrs. Harrison beat Mrs: Tracer by
against J. Tarlo, Pearlstone, L. Tarlo
3,720.
and Junes. At Board 48, however, the

+
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The luck of the draw brought the
two best London teams together in the
first round. The Fleming team were
\ not at 'full strength, but Mrs. Williams
had to play really well to win a fine ·
match.
Mrs. Craig gained a most
meritorious victory over Mrs. Godfray.

THE LONDON MASTERS'
INDMDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP
When S. J. Simon wrote "his provoking article " How Good are the
Americans ? "
in
the December
number of the Journal, we braced
ourselves for the inevitable challenge
-to publish a sister article entitled
" How Bad are the English ? "
Material for this article could be
drawn in bulk from this year's Masters'
Individual. 'Whilst every player in the
final is firmly convinced that he played
faultlessly throughout, he is equally
ready to concede that each of his 24
partners fixed him unmercifully. For
a small consideration sufficient atrocity
stories could be supplied to fill a large
size book. It is a curious feature that
those players who undoubtedly did
most of the " fixing " are the loudest
in their protestations never to play in
· the contest again.
In other words, an Individual contest
is, and always must be, in the nature
of a shambles. Let us quote from the
account of the American _Masters'
Individual that appeared in the March
Bridge TT'orld: " Every four-session or
longer tournament takes its toll of
nerves and tempers, but ' individuals '
are perhaps the toughest of all. Alsoand this is not the slightest disparagement of the players who came out on
top ; their prowess is undisputedthere is, according to unanimous
expert opinion, more luck in individual
contests than in other forms of bridge."
If much of our Masters' play was
atrocious, we can at least draw
consolation from the fact that, judging
by some of the hund~ quoted in the
Bridge World article, our American
confreres are equally capable of
descending to the depths.
So the
query in our opening paragraph had
best remain unanswered-at any rate,
here.
And yet, in spite of the fixings, the
alibis, the hurd-lucK stories and the
ever-present element of luck, the
contest is in many wuys the most
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enjoyable, and certainly the most ,· .·
exciting of the season.
However
badly ~ player may be placed, he
never considers himself quite out of
the running.
Who knows but that
inspired play ' over the ne..'l:t set of
boards aided by the luck hitherto
denied' him, may · not achieve a
spectacular result ? .Witness the efforts. 'I
of Harrison-Gray, who moved up
14 places in the course of 10 boards,
with an all-time record score of 7&
match points out of a possible 100,
and of Ralph Swimer, who shot up to
7th with a 73 per cent. session on
Boards 71-80.
The first sensation was the announcement that Joel Tarlo, winner last year
by the narrowest possible margin of
1 match point, was in the lead after
the first session, of 20 boards, played
at the Hamilton Club. The order ·was
J. Tarlo (130), Gray (124}, L. Tarlo
(115), Baron (109), Lee (106). For the
benefit of the uninitiated, 100 boards
are played in this contest ; each player
plays four boards \~th every other
player, and sits out two boards in each ·
half. Match points are doubled, giving
a top of 10 and a ma.ximum of 100 on
•
each set of 10 boards.
1
The position. of the two leaders \vas
decided by the strange happenings on
Board 4:

+
I
lVI Q 10 7 4
0 K6 5

•

98

<:;? AJ85

+ 98654
+ A Q 10 7 6 54
lVI 963

0 .A 10 9 8

+ 103 2

OJ7

+I

+ K32

lVI K 2
0 Q932

+

AKQ7
Dealer, North. East-\Vest Game.
At Table 4, where Tarlo sat North
und Gray West, East opened with
3
South doubled, und ull passed.
South led
K and continued with
A, although a Heart switch seemed
indicated. East ruffed und ran 0 J to·
North's 0 K. Tarlo promptly led
lVI 4 to dummy's <:;? A ;
9 was now·
led from the table, and when
J
appeared from North, East finessed I
Result, one down. The play of
A;
followed by a second Diamond finesse

+;
+

+

+
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and the discard of a losing Heart
ma~es . sure of the contract.
Thu~
East-"' est . scored a bottom instead of
a top, ~ d1fference of 20 points in the
respective scores of Tarlo and Gray.
A week later the second session
consisting of 30 boards, took place at
Crockford's. All eyes were on Tarlo
who . went _from strength to strength:
.~laymg Wlt.h superb judgment, he
mcreased h1s lead over his nearest
ri\·als, nnd the call-over after half the
contest had been completed · showed
the following placings : Tarlo (297)
Lee (271), Pavlides, who had pulled
up fro m 23rd, (263), Ellison (262),
Gray and Juan (258).
Board 36 provided the fireworks :
+ .J.
\? Q963
0 A 10 9 7 4 3
Q5
• QJ982
AK763

+

+

\? K]4
0

+ K9832

\?
0 J85
+ A J 10 6 4
•

Tarlo (404), Juan (377), Lee (366),
Gray (365), Pearlstone (363), Ellison
(355).
Another calamitous 43 on Boards.
71-80, but still Joel held a commanding
lead: Tarlo (447), Juan (427), Lee,
after a 60 per cent. session, (426),
Gray (418), Wolfers, among the leaders.
for the · first time, (412), Pearlstone
(411). But-Tarlo, Lee and Wolfers.
had still to sit out two boards. For
the first time a surprise finish appeared
possi~le.

The penultimate set of 10 boards
was enlivened by the mystery hand of
the contest :
AQ7643

+

\? 9 3
0 AK4

• J985
\? A 10 4
0 J83

+ 9 3 2•

+7

Dealer, \Vest. East-West Game.
Only if West opened the bidding
could the grand slam in Spades be
reached in comfort, after cue bidding
the two voids. The successful pairs
were Pavlides m1d Swimer, Baron and
Grosser.
In the cases where West
passed, spirited bidding by the
opposition made it difficult for EastWest to get together, and at three
tables i\'orth-South were allowed to
get a,,·ay with a 500 penalty in 6 \?
or 7 0 doubled.
The last 50 boards were played at
the Lmdhurst Club on March 21st.
Tarlo, · whose scores on the previous
sets of 10 boards had shown the
amazing consistency of 64, 66, 62, 49
(two boards sut out), and 56, promptly
returned 67 on Boards 51-60 ; the
order was now Tnrlo (364), Lee (333),
Juun (316), Pearlstone (314), Gray (310),
Pavlidcs (306).
And then, at long last, Tarlo's -Iuclc
deserted him.
On the ne.xt set' he
could only score 40, while Juan returned
n fine 61. Lee had a disastrous 33,
enough to put n less stout-hearted
player out of the running.
Order:

+ K6

+
K2
\? KQ]7652:
0 62

•

10

+ QJ

\/8
0 Q 10 9 7 3

10 5

\? A 10 8 7 54
0 KQ62

,.
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I·
+ A 10 8 7 5 .j.
Dealer, North. North-South Game.
As a glance at the diagrmn will show.
North-South must make 12 tricks in
either minor suit-yet at not one tablewas a game bid and made ! North
opens 1
and East intervenes with
2 \? ; the first problem is whether
South should pass or bid at the Three
level. At; two tables he elected to bid
3
with the result that North made
the usual match point gambit of
jumping to 4 • • which was of course
defeated.
Where South passed over 2 \?, in
not one case did North find a double,
the bid that would ' have steered the
partnership into the best contract, for
South can now take energetic action.
~At one table Enst was allowed to play
the hand in 3 \? undoubled for a
penalty of 100.
At the first table where this board
was played, East elected to bid .J. \?
over the opening bid of 1
was
doubled and lost 500 points. This
was theoretically a fine result, in view
of the vulnerable game that was cold
for the opponents, but in fact he had
to share a bottom with one other
unlucky wight who made the sametactical error.

+

+.

+.

'
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And now th~ interim scores were
announced for the last time : Tarlo
(487}, Juan (477), Wolfers (474), Lee
(470), Swimer (469), .Gray (461 ), Tarlo
had still to sit out ; and so he and
Juan were virtually on level terms.
As the last 10 boards. were slowly
played off, the excitement among the
players, L·the spectators, even the
-officials, became intense.
\Vhat
fantastic luck if Tarlo, after all, were
caught on the post I Everyone was
pleased when he scored steadily on
his remaining 8 boards ; Juan had no
luck at all and could only score 41 ;
\Volfers and Swimer, like Tarlo, had
-to sit out two boards. And so it looked
as if Joel would achieve the unprecedented feat of winning the London
Masters' Individual two years running.
Suddenly a rumour began to run
round the room. The match-pointers
were still locked in the scoring room,
checking up on the final tally ; but
hasty calculations showed that it was
just possible that one of the runners-up
had brought it off. A few minutes
later and the suspense was ended ;
the official scores showed that Dr.
Sidney Lee, with a final superb 65,
had earned the right to have his name
inscribed on one of the most coveted
trophies in British bridge.
Final leading positions : Dr. S. Lee
(535), J. Tarlo (532), L . Wolfers (519),
P. Juan (518), R. Swimer (517), M.
Harrison-Gray (508), S. Bendix (505),
•]. Pearlstone (502).
. The Contract Bridge Journal takes off
its hat · to Sidney Lee, alert, goodhumoured, most \~orthy holder of the
championship ; to Lionel Wolfers,
short of match practice, but still very
much in the top flight ; to Pedro Juan,
whose defensive play, like that of
Pavlides, wns a feature of the contest ;
to Swimer and Bendix, for spectacular
recoveries. Finally, it condoles with
joel' Tarlo, as' generous in defeat as he
was last year in victory. He all but
brought off 11 bridge miracle.

THE COMMITTEE CUP
The London Association received
the fine entry of 46 teams for the first
·yea r of this novel contest, restricted to
teams that have not yet nchieved success
1n the more important events- Expert
coaches were provided by the Association
for most of the entrants,

.
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The 48-board final was fought out
at Crockford's. For the greater part
of the match the play was of a high
standard, and the number of swings
remarkably small. Spashett gained a
first-half lead of 1,200, mainly due to
the well-deserved swing described in
" Crime and Punishment" on page 19.
The losers tried hard to reduce the
deficit, but Spashett's players successfully kept out of trouble. One of their
nastier moments · came on Board 42:

+ 74

Y' J7 4
0 Q92

+ A9 53

+ QJ987

+J

Y' 10 3 2
0 3

\;) KQ865
0 A K 105 4

+ AK·

+ 106542

+

KQ 10 8 6 2
\;) A9
0 J876
+ 3
Dealer, East. North-South Game.
Both Easts opened ~vith a com·entional 2 + . and in Room 1 IVIr. and
Mrs. Cole bid and made 4 \;) for a
score of 420.
In Room 2 South
intervened over 2 + with 2
and
with the vulnerability conditions in
mind ~Vest decided to double.

+.

At this stage of the match \Vest's
tactics were correct, and on anr lead
but a Diamond South can be held to
5 tricks for an 800 penalty. \Vest,
however, led her singleton ; East won
with 0 K and then endeavoured to
cash + A and + K, in the hopes of
making some use of his
J. · This
gave South 'a reprieve, for the East
• hand was now cut off, and the result
was a mere one-trick set.

+

The winners desen·e all praise for
their final margin of 1,180. The,· had
to travel many miles during the various
stages of the contest, and they did not
have the sen•ices of an expert coach.

Teams:
G. F. Spashett (capt.), Mrs. H. M.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cole.
G. H . Hammond (capt.), Mrs.
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Della
Porta.
.. ALIOI ..

._,

(
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C.B.A.I. N OTES
Irish hopes were buried beneath an
:n:alanche of hammer blows delivered
~vtt h almost monl?tonous regularity by
•1 completely efficient team during the
fi rst 60 b~ards of our· Camrose Trophy
match agamst England., Our opponents
had amassed the staggering score of
6, 130' when the referee called " Time "
a ~ d Joe O'Neill swept the ·remnants of
h1s team to bed.

to travel if selected.
A splendid
response . was received, and after much
dehberat1on the following six players
were chosen to represent us : J. G •
Burke, D. Egan, Mrs. R. McConkey
Mrs. F . McM~namin, P. V. Carson:
and N. Peart, With Dr. F. McMenamin
and Dr. M. ]. Martin as reserves.
NOEL BYRNE

N OTES -FROM N ORTHERN
At this stage the onlookers ~isualised
a fi\·e-figure victory for England but IRELAND ·
they reckoned without the fighting
.Congratulations to Eric Goldblatt on
spirit of the Irish. The team rose on
wmnmg the Senior League. This is
S unday like giants refreshed and
fo rtified by spirits of ·another 'world the fourth successive season in which
the Jewish Institute team h:ive won
(generol!sly dispensed by Mr. and Mrs.
the event, a remarkable record. Maurice
Bumstem, who entertained both teams)
Gabbey's four were slight favourites at
they tackled the · final session to such
good effect that. with four boards to go one Stf!ge but fell from grace later, and
the wmners eventually emerged with a
almost 4,000 pomts had been recovered
Justifiable gambles on the last fe\~ well-deserved and clean-cut victorv
hands failed, and England 'finished . The full team was E. D. Goldbla·~
(captain), B. Vard, , D. Co~n L
worthy victors by 3,480.
.
Herbert, C. Gordon and ]. sarr:uels:
Bright spot for us was the complete
The Northern Ireland Pairs
recovery of form by B. L. and H.
\Villiams, who had an excellent match Championship preliminary round
It
and won the admiration of spectators produced an entry of 22! tables
was run in two sections - seven ~airs
and apponents alike. The play of the
English team was quietly superb, and 'from each section qualifying for the
I have never seen a team' play with final. Section 1 was won by George
such intense efficiency and absence of Hanna and myself, while Mrs. Lee
" galleryitis " and self-approbation. nnd . Mrs. ~empest easily topped
The game was played in a delightful SectiOn 2 With an unusually high
atmosphere of friendly competition, score. In the seven table Howell final
the most pleasant feature of a very G _eorge and I were first, with Harry
pleasant week-end. The -splendid work Lmdsay and Matt McLemon second
of the \Varwickshire Association, led and Sonny Diamond and Cecil Sampso~
1
b y Mr. Bingham, was reflected in the third.
smooth running of the match.
Preparations are already being made
for the _annual _Congress, which will be
held th1s year m Portrush commencing
T he decision of our Executive on the 18th September.
Committee to send a team to
It is with deep regret I ha\·e to
Co penh a gen has given general
record the death of Mr. H. G . Lindsay.
satisfaction, and its progress against
the pick of the European countries H e represented Northern Ireland on
will be eagerly followed. Undoubtedly several occasions and one of my most
bridge ' has of necessity been too pleasant memories is my parmership
with him in the 1936-37 Camrose
domestic during these past years, and
Tn~phy match against Wales.
The
the experience of playing in a much
~as 1est of partners to play with, his
broadened field must benefit those
fortunate enough to be selected. Before 1deal table manner were characteristic
making their choice, the Selection and his host of friends both in and ou~
of bridge will miss his genial personality.
Committee circularised all the players
who had at any time been on the
A. J. FLETCHER
P anel or who had played for this
(Co11tm11ed 011 page 32)
country, asking if they were prepared

I
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Tkis
PROBLEM No. 4 (12 points}
With North-South vulnerable, the
bidding proceeds :
NORTH EAST .. SoUTH WEST•'
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
No bid No bid 1 +
1 \?
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
1 +
4\?
4NT No bid
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
5 +
No bid
?
to the following problems. · In the
.event of one or more sets of solutions
· North-South are using the Culbertson
being of equal merit, the monthly ' 4- 5 No-Trump 'convention, and
prize will be divided.
·
North's response of 5 + is a sign off
in the lowest ranking suit bid by the
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
partnership.
jOURNAL (Editorial Department)
South holds : ·
.8, Waterloo Place, London, S.W.l.,
not later than May 6th; 1948. Solutions,
+ AQ1032 \?82 0- + AK10973
names of prizewinners, and leading
What should he bid now, an~
scores in the special si.x-monthly
PROBLEM
No. 5 (24 points)
competition, appear in the May issue.
At Game All, the bidding proceeds :
NoRTH EAST
SpUTH 'VEST
,_PROBLEM No. 1 (8 points)
1 \?
No bid 1 +
No bid
With North-South vulnerable, the
2 \;;1
No bid
?
bidding proceeds :
South holds :
SOUTH 'VEST
NoRTH EAST
+ J 9 6 52 \? 10 0 K 10 9 6 + AJ 7
1 0
No bid 1
2 \?
What ~hould he bid now :
No bid
3 +
No bid 3 0
(a) at rubber bridge ?J
?
No bid
4 0
(b) at duplicate, aggregate scoring ?
South. holds :
(c} at
duplicate,
match
point
+ J8743 \?}64 OK92 + K4
scoring?
What should he bid now ?
PROBLEM No. 6 (12 points) II
~At Game All, the bidding proceeds: .
.PROBLEM No. 2 (8 points}
EAST
SOUTH 'VEST
-ORTH
' At Love All, the bidding proceeds :
1 +
No bid 1 \?
No bid
NoRTH EAST
SouTH WEST
2 0
No bid 2 NT
No bid
1 +
No bid 2 +
No bid
3 +
No bid · 3 ·0 · No bid
No bid
?
2 \?
No bid No bid
South holds :
South holds :
4 \? 8 6 2 0 A 6 4 2
A9832
+ 9 6 53 \? K _,
10 9 7 0 Q 7 3 + A._..
10
What should he bid now ?
1!1.What card.should he lead, and why ?

:Set b y "Alibi .,

+

·+

-----

+

~~

·PROBLEM No. 3 (8 points}
At Game All; the bidding proceeds :
NoRTH EAST
SouTH 'VEST
1 +
2 +
2 \?
No bid
1
No bid
?
2 +
South holds :
8 \?A Q 10 8 6 4 \? 10 5 3
964
What should he bid now ?

·+

+

~

......_._

PROBLEM No.l 7f (12 points)

"QQ

~At-Gn~All~th~-bidding pro=d~
EAST
SOUTH WEST
E! 1 + ~ No bid 2 +
2 \? ~. No bid 2 +
r 4 + .!. No bid No bid
~ South~lds ~ eez«ft

~\? Q Jlto 5J: 0

NORTH
No bid
• o bid
No bid
.-

KJ'6-+-fto•86 ·

1~ What cardlshould he lead, a~d~

30
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No. 8 (16 points)
The hands ' of West ;nd East are as
follows:
·
PRODLEI\1

WEST .

EAST

<::/AS 4

<::/8

+ A642
0

Q 10 8 6

+ 10 3

+ K Q 10 3
0 ]74

+ AK852

+-

East is declarer at a contract of 4
South leads <::/ Q, won with dummy's
<::/ A, North following with <::; 7. · .
How should East plan. the play ?

Answers to
Jllat•eh
4jompetition
rnOIJLEM No. 1 (8 points)
Three Clubs-8 points. West's high card
"\'nhtcs alone nrc barely sufficient for au
<Jpcnlng bid, which becomes justified by the
len~th in Clubs.
A rebid to Three Clubs
following partner's force therefore describes
the hand perfectly. Such 11 rebid neither
nlllrms nor denies surplus high card strength
Jllld East should not 11rocccd on the assumpU!:m
that It exists .. A rebid to Three Diamonds,
belli!! 11 reverse, would sul(gcst n better hand,
:md West is not really Interested In the suit
unless East can himself bid it. A rebid to
•.rwo No-Trumps would suggest a balanced
llllnd and therefore ruther greater general
ltonour strength.
ritOIJJ,E~l

No. !! (8 points)
Four Spndcs-8 points. Three Spndcs2 points.
Though East's hand has been
revealed us very strong after his force to
Jllllnc, West Is still unaware of Its exact nature.
H may he a strong two-sulter, 11 big honour
trick hand, or a good hand with support for
tipadcs. Whichever It Is, a bld.of Four SJliHics
cannot land the Jlllrtucrshlp In trouble, since
tho sult,"though not nbsolutclr solhl, Is strou~:
·enou~h to stand up on Its own, even If East
tot.nlly lucks SIIPilOrt for it.
llelnl( 1111
unnecessary jump lu 11 forcing sltuutlou,
}'our Stmdcs throws tho lnltluti\'O for further
:tctlon, if Utero Is to Im uny, buck on to tlw
1>nrtncr, since It describes tho hand accurntelr
nnd completely nt once. If West bids Three
S1mdcs onl)' nnd East follows with, for
<!Xnmplc '.rhrcc No-Trumps, West Is uncertain
what to' do next. Shouhl he puss, bid }'our
Spades, l'lvo Spades, Jo'our No-Trumps or
What?
l'llOllLEll No. !I (I~ points)
Enst cnn bo quito ahsolvc<l from hlnmo.
'J'o overbid lmmcdlatcly on his lullld risks ono
nf the most disastrous of nil results nt hrl<lgc,
UlC suffering of n heavy l>onnlty at 11 low
t:ontruct In cxchnngo for next to nothing,
there being no gnmo for Ute opponents. Even
if tho opponents hnvo n gawo, Its non-
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vulnerable value may fall a lonu way short
of tho vulnerable l>etutlty lost by his ow1t
s,ldc. Tho questions at Issue urc thereforeShould West bid, and, If so, what ? He has
aufllclcnt high card strcn~:th to do so since
lit Is almost certain that Enst has at feast ,.
few scattered honour cards. Since btoth .,
well defined suit and n stopper In Spades n~
lucking, tho only course open to West Js a
double. This of course Involved a certain
risk, since East •may be forced to respond. on
" wcnk four-cnrd length In Clubs or Diamonds
' hut there Is nt least cr(nal risk In ]msslng'
tltcrcby allowing the enemy to score bclm;
tltc line Instead of one's own side. ·west muat
therefore be accounted blame-worth)· to a
grcnt extent.
The • correct nnswcr to the
problem ' nceordlngly becomes (rt), wltJt some
credit given for (c).
PROlJLEll No. 4 (8 points)
·
Two Spades-8 points. Three Club~
2 points. Though his partner has made 11
reverse bid and he himself holds no ne~:Uglble
support for Clubs, West should feel very
dubious about the llrospccts of tlll elc'l"eu
trick contract, In view· of !tis complete L~ck
of quick tricks. So far as he Is In n position
to judge at the moment, the most promlsln~t
spot for a gnme; if there Is one, Is the Spade
sult. He shOuld therefore rebid his Spades in
tho hope thnt Eost l_s strong enough to spcnk
ngalu In face of discoumgcmcnt. If Enst
should have a doubleton Spade honour Four
Spades may be quite a promising co,;tract.
PROBLEM No. 5 (8 points)
.
Double-S points. One Spade-6 points
There Is " serious vosslblllty that South's
Heart bid is " psychic, this bidding situation
being n hai•PY Jmntlng ground for this fonu
of sport with muuy players. Such a psycWc
mny be ditllcult or impossible to show up
unless nn hnmcdlntc double Is mndc. Even
if the bid Is genuine, East ought nt tho worst
to be able to tolerate · Hearts In view nf his
take-out double, and n coutrnct of One Heart
doubled, If allowed to stand, should normally
be quito lucrntlve for Enst-West.
' l'HOlJLl>~l

Xo. 6 (21 points)
Three Spadcs-7 points.
}'our
Spadcs-5 points.
Three Clubs-2 J>olnts.
West hns very ncarlr the values for a direct
rebid to game In Spades, nn<l the dcdslon Is
so close that 11 bid of Four Spades Is a not
unrensomthlo !!llmble. Enu If East has n bedrock, minimum ~:nmo mny still he made with
thouid of u successful finesse or two. However,
W"st Is best advised to err ott the side of
caution, since, with bud breaks and u poor
dummy, failure nt u gamP contract may not
bo conllne<l to one untlcrtrlck. Three Clubs,
thou~h not wholly to bo coudcmncd, Is
inu<lvlsnblc, slnco u lit In the suit, thoul(h
dcslmhlc, I• not c.•scntlul. llorcover, such u
hhl tllsclost•s too much to tho oj>pont•nts with
no commclumrato atlvautn~o o ouc·s own
sldo · It will prubublr vrcvcnt u Club lend
which West would welcome, und points tlui
wny to u !It•nrt lead, which West does not
Jlartlculurly relish.
(I>) Three Spndes-i points.
Four
Spndcs-:1 points.
Titre~ Club~-2 points.
West llmls himself In u J>OSitlou vcrr shnllar
to that In (u), but he cannot hero place nny
<lefinlttl vuluo on the Queen of Diamonds.
Tho bltl of }'our S1111d~s becomes corresl>ondlngly less uttrncth·c.
(rt)

,

I
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(<o) Three Spndt•s-7 point~.
Four
Sl"t<ic•-4 points. At first shzht It ml~ht
IIJll>t'nr that th<; fit In the Club suit fullr
justifies nn hnmcdlatc rebid to Four Spudes.
Jlut West's Clubs, thouJ!h they mny convert
Into certnln tricks In tho suit whnt might,
otherwl>c hu only possible tricks dependent
on 11 IIIII!SSC, mny do so only ut the price of
lt!u\'htl! " complete vacuum elsewhere. East's
hnnd mhzht, for Instance, he :

+A Q

X

x, 'V X x, 0

X

x,

+A Q

X

XX,

when four top tricks must be lost In the red
suits. There arc, of course, mnnr other quite
mcdlocru hands thnt might be hold ' b~· Enst,
atfor<llng quito n fnlr chnncc for Four Spndes,
•md this hid Is therefore given credit. Three
(Jluhs is not n good bid here since It suggests
n four-cnrd sr,ndc suit, possibly n shndcd one,
nod this Is m slcnillnp:. West does not require
Enst to hold excoptlonnlly good support for
Spades ; In fnct he woul<l prefer lndllferene
vnlu~s In Spndcs nnd more filling elsewhere.
PllOIILE)I No. 7 (18 points)
(a) Double-ll points. West should seize
the o\'\'ortunlty to slgnnl to his partner that
he ho 1 s at lcnst moderato hll!h cnrd strength.
If Enst's hnnd Is unbalanced nnd unsultnblo
for play at No-Trumps, there Is nothlnl! to
ucvcnt him taking out tho double, nnd West
ms support for uny suit thnt he might bid.
lt would · be mlslcnillng for West to bid his
Hcnrts lnnncdlntclr, ns this course would
suggest 11renter length In tho suit nnd possibly
mt unbnlnnccd hnnd.

l

(/1) One Henrlr-6 points. Two Henrts2 points. West hns ns much us, or more thim,
Enst can rensonnblr expect on tho bidding,
but the hnnd Is not of nn nttncklnl! type,
and Is best trcnted by n minimum bid for
the moment nnd n voluntary rebid Inter, If
the OJtportunlty occurs. A pnss Is out of
order, since this might be construed ns n
wllllnl!nrss to piny tho hnnd nt One Dlnmond
Jtctlonhled.

·
(c) Two Henrts-0 points. West hns
mndo u minimum response on whn t, In tho
clrcumstnuccs, urc l!UIIo respeetnblo vnlucs,
nnd he should therefore rebid vohmtnrlly.
Enst cvltlcntly hns Jtot n suporlnllvo double
hut his second round puss must bo presumed
to lmltlr some dcl(ree of llkhtl! for Hearts
nnd t tis will , justify West In rebidding 111i
unsu)tported four-curd suit.
l'ltoULEU No. 8 (lli Jtolnts)
~orth's )tre·ompt nnd tho frenk nnturo of
the Enst·Wcst hnnds suggest thnt there Is
llttln hope of an tlVt!ll brenk In trumtts, It
will IJU noted thnt tho Nino nnd Eight ns
well us tho Kh11~. of. trumlts nrc missing 'nnd
rutlln~: tho second Club wll therefore probnbly
result In tho loss of two trump tricks. Stops
must bo tnken to dispose of . tho losing Club
nnd this cnu only ho dono hy finessing th~
Spntlcs. However, thn King of· Hearts mny
hu hnrc, nml tho Ace of 'frumps should thereforo hu played nt tho s<•cond trick If tho
King should fall, Enst should t>lay' Aco and
u smnll Spndo, with n view to setting up tho
suit, ns a snfcgunrd ngnlnst n bad brenk In
IJinmonds. E\'cn thoul(h tho Spudcs cnnnot
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he establu;ltcd nnd tho Diamonds brenk bnilly •
tho contrnct cnrt still be mnde on n squcez"'
If South holds both the fonr Dlnmonds nnd tbcSJIItdo Kln11. If tho Ilcnrt Ktng docs not fnll,
Enst should enter his hand with n Dlnmond ;
piny the Spndo Knnvc and take with dummy's.
Queen. lf tho finesse holds, East's losing
Ulub Is thrown In tho Spnde Ace, n Spndo
continued nnd ruffed, nnd n trump trick
subsequently lost. A squeeze position ma:r
nlso bo developed ns nbgvc.

l'tla•·ch Prizewinne1·
Tho montltl~· prize of Two Oulnens for thobest set of solutions In tho ~[nrch Competition
is uwnrded to : C. VICKERll.\~ (Hudderslleld)who scored 03 points.
Specially comme11tle<l: C. E. Phillips.
(Northwlch) 87; A. J. Fletcher (Belfast) 86 fL. C. Pnymnn (Salford) 85 ; C. E. Dicke
(Oinsgow) nod E. F. Bnyden (Welwyn) 84;
P. L. Clnrko (.l\Innchestcr), E. J. WntsonWilllums (Bristol) nnd W. S. J. Robb (Portadown, N.l.) 80. .
Commc11tle<l: T. S. McCarrick (Ennts,
Elro) 70; Lt.-Col. 0. H. F. llrond (Rul!by),
R. C. Enton (llelfnst) nnd A. F. WnJ.lls.
(llfnldstone) 78 i .T. H. Dontmnn (St. Albans)
and L. 0. Wooa (Newcnstic) 77; Brig. W. H.
Hnppell (Dulwlch) 7ll.
Lea<linu score. ill lix·mmtlllly competition.C. Vlekcnnun 242; C. E. Phllllps 232; E. J_
Wntson-Willlnms 226; L. 0. Wood 224.

(Co11tirmedjro~n

page 29)

NORTH WESTERN NOTES
The Southport Invitation · Pairs
contest WIIS recently completed. This
consists of 6 sessions of 22 boards
each, the 4 best sessions to count for
each pair.
The issue was still in doubt up tD
the last 4 boards of the )liSt round,
but eventually lost year's winners.
M. Hargreaves nnd B. L. McCarthy.
nguin · triumphed, with 512 · mntch
points. Runners up were W. Findlnynnd A. C. Douglass (~99), followed byS. Yntes nnd S. Goldstone (49~).
Liverpool's premier event, the
Waterworth Cup, will be completed
on Mny 2nd. The following pnirs
hove qualified for the finnl : I. Freeman
nnd Dr. Goodman Jones, Mrs. M.
Parkes nnd C. Rolli, H. Frost nnd
R. Verdin, Mrs. McKenna nnd MrsGoldson, A. Holloway nnd E. Behr,
J. E. Gordon and · A. C. Douglnss.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Bruce, Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. H. Drummond. ·
" A CORRESPONDENT ••
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AnDRESS .......................................................................................................................................-··················-··--

T owN ·····························································-·································-·-···---·

This Form must accompany each entry.
Printed In Oren~ BritAin· by JoliN JENNil!OB, LTD., Brunswick Road, Gloucester, and published
by Priestley Studios Ltd., Commercial Road, Oloucceter, aa l.be official organ of the En~lleh Brldl!t'
Unlnn. On SB!e at J~d1n11 Booka!AIIa, or direct from the publleben.

E. B. U.
Secretarial · Service
CAN · SUPPLY

(a) Duplicate Boards

(b) P,laying Cards
(c) Competition Movement Cards
and

AJ/ Bridge Stationery

•

Address :-21, Hale Grove G~rdens, _ ,
· LONDON, ·N.W.7
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